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INTRODUCTION
Space Station will be a permanent orbiting laboratory in space which will provide
researchers with unprecedented opportunities for access to the space environment. Space
Station is designed to provide essential resources of volume, crew, power, data handling
and communications to accommodate experiments for long-duration studies in
technology, materials and the life sciences. Materials and coatings for exposure research
will be supported by Space Station, providing new knowledge for applications in Earth-
based technology and future space missions.
Space Station has been redesigned at the direction of the President. The redesign was
performed to significantly reduce development, operations and utilization costs while
achieving many of the original goals for long duration scientific research. An overview of
the Space Station Program and capabilities for research following the redesign is
presented below. Accommodations for pressurized and external payloads are described.
SPACE STATION RESEARCH CAPABILITIES
Space Station has extensive research capabilities for pressurized payloads and
unpressurized or external payloads. Resources for the payloads will include power,
ranging from 10 kW in year 1998 to 50 kW in 2000, 2 crew members dedicated to
payload operations in 1998 and 4 crew members in 2002, and data downlink capability
of 43 megabits per sec in 1998 and 57 megabits per sec in 2001. Payload
accommodations range from 13 internal, standard laboratory payload racks or mounting
locations in 1998 to 33 standard payload racks in 2001, and 4 dedicated, external,
attached payload sites on the station truss structure and 10 sites on the Japanese
Experiment Module Exposed Facility in 2000.
The United States, European Space Agency, Japan and Russia will all provide
pressurized laboratories with the capabilities for the operation of payloads which are
equivalent to (or which exceed) those capabilities available for Spacelab payloads. The
U.S. Lab will have 13 payload racks available for payloads early in the Space Station
assembly sequence (late 1998). These International Standard Payload Racks (ISPRs) have
standard interfaces for data, power and cooling which enable them to be easily located in
any payload rack mounting location in the U.S., ESA and Japanese Labs. Each ISPR will
be capable of accommodating up to 1400 lbs. of payload.
Three U.S. Lab payload racks will provide 12 kWs of power and cooling, five payload
racks will provide 6 kWs of power and cooling and five payload racks will provide 3
kWS of power and cooling. Nilxogen is plumbed to all of the payload rack locations.
Each payload rack can transmit 43 megabits of date per second to the Ku-band downlink
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system,cantransmit100megabitspersecondbetweenpayloadsin differentracksand
receiveandoutputananalogvideosignal(whichis digitizedfor downlink in thevideo
broadbandsignalprocessor).A lowerratedatatransmissioncapabilityof up to 10
megabitspersecondis alsoavailablefrom eachrack.Nineof thethirteenpayloadracks
haveaccessto avacuumexhaustline to reach10-3tort andavacuumresourceline to
maintainthatvacuumlevel.
TheESA AttachedPressurizedModule(APM) andtheJapaneseExperimentModule
(JEM) havesimilar InternationalStandardPayloadRack(ISPR)rackcapabilities.The
ESAAPM hasfive payloadrackswith 6 kWs of powerandcoolingandfive payload
rackswith 3 kWs of powerandcooling.Nitrogenisplumbedto all of thepayloadrack
locations.Fiveof thesepayloadrackswill beavailablefor U.S.payloads.Eachof these
rackswill haveaccessto ahighratedataline capableof transmittingup to 43 megabitsof
datapersecondto theKU-banddownlinksystem.TheJapaneseExperimentModulehas
four payloadrackswith 6 kWs of powerandcoolingandsix payloadrackswith 3 kWs of
powerandcooling.Nitrogenis plumbedto all of thepayloadrack locations;in addition,
four payloadracksalsoreceivecarbondioxideandsixpayloadracksreceiveheliumand
argon.Fiveof thesepayloadracksareavailablefor U.S.payloads.Eachof theESAAPM
andJEMpayloadrackshaveanalogvideoinput andoutputcapabilities.Tenof theESA
APM payloadracksandsixof theJEMpayloadrackshavevacuumexhaustandvacuum
resourcelines.A JEM ExperimentLogisticsModulewill alsobeprovidedandwill be
locatedon top of theJEM.Theracksin thismodulewill beusedfor storage.
Russiawill providethreeResearchModuleswith thecapabilityto accommodatethe
equivalentof about10doubleracksof payloads.Theracksin thesemoduleswill notbe
built accordingto InternationalStandardPayloadRack(ISPR)capabilities.Thepower
anddatatransmissioncapabilitiesof thesepayloadrackshavenotyet beendefined.A
Russiansystemsdesignreviewin thefall of 1994shouldprovidemostof thisdata.
To facilitateEarthobservations,anopticalwindowis plannedandwill beinstalledin
theESA APM or in theU.S.Lab.Thewindowwill allowphotographyandothersensing
apparatusto beusedinsidea pressurizedarea,whichfacilitatestheremovalof film, the
changeoutof instrumentationandroutinemaintenance.Accessto anopticalwindow also
providesacapabilityto observeandassessunexpectedeventsor targetsof opportunity,
suchashurricanes,earthquakes,large-scaleflooding,andotherworldevents.
A centrifugeof sufficient sizeto accommodatesmallanimalswill alsobeprovidedin
2002.Laboratorysupportequipment(LSE)will beprovidedto supp.ortthecentrifugeand
otherpayloads.TheLSEwill includealife sciencesglovebox,a trucrogravityscience
glovebox, refrigeratorsandfreezers,microscope,tools,etc.
EXTERNAL PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIONS
BoththeU.S.andJapanareprovidingunpressurized,externalattachedpayload
capabilities.TheU.S. is providingsix siteson thetrussfor single,largeattachedpayloads
or multiple smallto mediumsizedpayloads.Eachsitehasa 15x6xl0 ft envelope
capability- 4 sitesonsegment$3 and2 sharedsiteson segmentP3(sharedbetween
unpressurizedlogisticscarders(ULCs)andattachedpayloads).Theattachedpayload
siteshaveviewing directionsin thezenith,nadir, ram(into thevelocity vector)andwake
(oppositeto thevelocityvector).EachU.S.attachedpayloadsitewill provideup to 3
kWs of power, ahighratelink capabilityto supportthetransmissionof up to 43
megabitsof datato theKu-banddownlink systemandaMIL-STD-1553Blow ratedata
capability (200kilobits persecond).Eachsitecanaccommodateasinglepayloadof up to
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11500 lbs. or multiple payloads up to that amount using a multiple payload mounting
structure.
Japan will provide an Exposed Facility (EF) with 10 sites for attaching small to medium
sized payloads. Each EF attached payload site provides 3 kWs of power and active
cooling and low rate date up to 1 megabits per second of data from each site. Each site
can accommodate 1100 lbs of payload. Two of the ten sites will provide 6 kWs of power
and eight sites will provide high rate data (up to 43 megabits per second) and analog
video output.
The Space Station has a manipulator arm provided by Canada which can be used to
install (and remove) external or attached payloads on the mass. The manipulator can also
be used to temporarily position sensing packages at various station sites. These packages
can remain attached to the manipulator if sensing or observing time for a package is
relatively short. The Japanese Experiment Module has its own manipulator arm and an
equipment airlock which provides the capability to retrieve equipment from the Exposed
Facility extemal sites (or install equipment on the sites) and bring it into the pressurized
environment in the module. Thus, materials processing samples, film or exposed samples
and materials can be retrieved without the use of EVA and can be studied in near-real
time.
RESEARCH PLANS AND PROGRAM STATUS
The current Space Station assembly sequence results in the U.S. Lab being installed and
checked out for payload operations in late 1998. The fh'st Utilization Flight (UF), a flight
dedicated to carrying up experiment equipment and resupplies, is scheduled for early
1999. After that flu'st utilization flight, extensive payload operations in the U.S. Lab can
be initiated. The U.S. and the other partners will have percentage allocations of the
onboard payload accommodations (payload racks and attached payload sites); resources
such as power, crew time and data; and Shuttle and other transportation services.
The U.S. payload accommodation and resource allocation will be sub-allocated among
the NASA/U.S. users such as the Office of Life and Microgravity Sciences and
Applications (OLMSA), Office of Advanced Concepts and Technology (OACT), Office
of Mission to Planet Earth (OMPE), Office of Space Science (OSS) and the Office of
Space Flight (OSF). Each of these disciplines will have an opportunity to sponsor one or
more payloads which will be flown to the station and installed in payload racks or on
attached payload site in 1998 or 1999. The truss attached payload capabilities will be
available beginning in late 1999.
The first Russian Research Module will be installed at the station in late 1998; the
Japanese Experiment Module (JEM) will be installed in early 2000, the JEM Exposed
Facility (EF) will be installed in late 2000, the ESA Attached Pressurized Module (APM)
will be installed in early 2001 and two additional Russian Research Modules will be
installed in late 2001. The payloads installed in these modules and on the attached
payload sites will be brought up primarily on the Shuttle in the Mini-Payload Logistics
Module (MPLM), which can carry up to 8 payload racks at a time, and in mid-deck
lockers for payloads requiring late access (or installation) prior to launch CLaunch-40
hours).
The station will have the capability to support a permanent crew of 3 from mid-1998
on. A capability to support a permanent crew of 6 will be available in mid-2002. Six
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dedicatedUtilization Flightsareplannedfrom early 1999 through early 2002. Some
experiment logistics and resupply will also be able to be accommodated in mid-deck
lockers on other Shuttle assembly flights or in unused volume in the cargo bay (assuming
mass and center-of-gravity constraints are met).
The U.S., Canada, European Space Agency and Japan have all signed Inter
Governmental Agreements (IGAs) and Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) which
provide guidance and direction to this major space infrastructure partnership. NASA and
the partners will soon begin extensive negotiations with Russia which will result in a
Russian MOU and a modified set of other partner MOUs. With the MOU guidance and a
description of the station payload accommodations, station payload resources and
transportation capabilities to the station, a long-term international plan for the utilization
of the station wiU be developed (the Consolidated Operations and Utilization Plan ).
CONCLUSION
The Space Station will have a wide range of research accommodations and resources.
With the increased payload power capabilities, ten times greater than Spacelab and five
times greater than the Russia MIR space station, and extensive opportunities for attached
external payloads, Space Station will provide excellent opportunities for innovative and
challenging research in new and improved materials, new applications of materials and
advanced technologies in many key space and ground systems areas.
The International Space Station Alpha (ISSA) will enable significant research in a
broad range of scientific and technical disciplines. It will provide our civilization with a
significant next step towards the exploration and settlement of our moon and Mars and
eventually our planetary neighborhood. ISSA will provide a means for many nations to
unite together in a challenging and exciting, space technology and research endeavor -
the benefactors will be all of mankind.
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